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An Outlawed Mountaineer.

W h y Dick Catlin Bathes no
More-

3 4 .

100 Bushels of Corn on of poor ones, for does it not cost
more labor while the execution is not
an Acre.

so good.
Frog Mountain is one of the wild
All self-made forehanded farmers
The Somerset Reporter states that
It. was Sabbath in the little town of
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. est regions of Georgia. Gilmer coun
ty, from the rocks o f which it rises, Frisco, and a holy quiet settled down Mr. Brooks D. Savage of Skowhegan, are of the kind who drive their work,
is a miniature Switzerland, full of the as though a mist from heaven, with who has always contended that up not allowing their work to drive them ;
REGULAR ADVERTISING RATES:
Earth. the sunlight o’er the Wassatch moun wards of 100 bushels of shelled corn they plow and plant, sow aud harvest
1 Col. 18 in. | lwk. |3 wks 3 mas |6 mos lyear hard crusts of old Mother
It was could be raised on an acre of land,the at the very earliest opportunity ; cul
One inch,
$1.00 Si.oP $3.00
$5.00 $8.00 Two years ago there lived in the tains, wrapped all in paace.
2.U0
5.00
15.00
8.00
3.(10
2 Inches,
past year gave practical proof that it tivate early,and thus keep down weeds,
3.00
5.00
3 inches,
15.00
20.00 most unfrequented and barren recess Sabbath, aud out from the little town
8.00
and encourage early, rapid growth of
Quar.Col.,
6.30
LOO
17.00 30.00 es of the mountain a family by the came the stage— the stage that has could be done.
12.00
Half Col.,
8.00
12.00
22.00
35.00
55.00
The Reporter says : Last May, the useful plants ; no waiting for weeds to
16.00
One Col,,
20.00
&5.00
60.00 100.00 name of Jones, Ayres Jones being its rocked and swung and rolled along
prop and mainstay. Ayres is a child from the white billowy beach of the 28th, he planted just an acre of land. grow aud choke the corn, but all arc
—Payments, Quarterly, in advance.
of nature. From his boyhood he had Atlantic, across the prairie farms of The soil was gravelly loam and was subdued when they should be— when
SUBSCRIPTION R A TE S:
lived on fish caught iu Jack river and the West, up. over and beyond the said to be poor and almost worthless. small— and every other operation of
_
16 Months, in advance,
$1 50
.
*
One year, “
- 1.00 on game killed ’round about his horn*. towering Rockies,and bathed its alkali- The land was thickly spread with the farm is performed iu its season,
Six Months,
.50
Instead of
green manure and the ground was without extra exertion.
,
Three Months,
.25 He had killed bear within a miie of stained boot in the placid waves of the
Single Copies,
.03 bis house.
On the night of the. 10th Pacific ocean. Dick Catlin drove that then furrowed quite deep and phos- being fretted with overwork, all the
o f February, 1877, there occurred at stage, and a better driver never whal phate(Bradley’s) spread in the furrow. work is leisurely done, and a compara
the mountain a tragedy which caused ed the flank of a broncho. The day Just 538 pounds of phosphate were tively easy time is had, while a large
a great sensation in Georgia and was was warm, as up the Beaver River used ou the acre. The phosphate was aggregate amount of work is accom
warmly discussed by the press all over rolled he, aud hi# voice, clear as a covered with two inches of dirt, aud plished during the season, and all re
THE ALCHEMIST,
the country. Lieutenant McIntyre, a trumpet, made the carbonate-stained the corn dropped on to that. Instead sult# from haviug a plan and taking
Iu practice, I
gallant officer in the Second United hill# of Lincoln ring again and again of planting in hills the corn was drop time by the forelock.
Radiantly on the villiage fence
ped one kernel in a place and the ker have always found it most economical
States Infantry, had been sent to the as he sang :
Shineth the bill of the circus;
nels one foot apart. Compton corn to repair alt implements worth repair
Dolefully counting his scanty pence,
northeastern counties with a squad of Up anti down this world I’ve roamed,
Less than a quater by nineteen cents,
was selected as the seed. Mr. Savage ing, and procure such new ones as are
troops to arrest some offenders against
And to many camps I’ve been.
The small boy drank in the pictured fence,
thinks that the corn would have done needed, some weeks iu advance o f
The winds ol many lands have combed
the
revenue
laws
who
had
defied
the
And said, “ I must take in the circus.”
Those shagpry looks, I ween.
better if the distance between the their expected need for use, as well as
efforts of special deputies to bring
Speeding away with lightsome feet
them withiu reach of the courts. Ou I’ve (get up there, Rowdy !) been to old Mont kernels was a little more. He finds to order new seeds needed, while the
ana,
Hurrying down the alley,
graat advantage from this way of seedsman has a good slock to select
the night of the 10th an attack was
Likewise to Idaho,
Into the back lots, over the street,
planting as it is much easier to hoe from aud time to fill orders before too
made ou the house of the Joues fami But to Frisco give the i liner,
Skulking and lounging, slow and fleet,
and cultivate than iu hills. The corn late to use them as I could wish—
Where the big bonanzas grow.
ly. The approach was beset with
Roys and yet boys In conclaves meet,
God’s blessing on Montana,
was first cultivated the middle of Corr. Country Gentleman.
What do they seek in the alley ?
danger in the time of perfect peace,
God bless old Idaho;
June.
In all it was hoed aud culti
but
when
the
inhabitants
were
aroused
What does he want with the great tin Pan?
But hurrah ! hurrah ! for Frisco,
vated three times. It was cultivated A Fern Bed in a Rustic Frame.
by what they deemed wrongs at the
(Hiding it under the wood-shed ;)
Where the big bonanzas grow.
flat. About the first of September the
No one knows how many blocks he ran.
hands of revenue officers the march
The warm sun thawed the old man’s corn was topped aud leit to ripen a
A beautiful and luxuriant group o f
Scudding as only the bad boys can.
was perilous to a degree that might
As though he were under some awful ban,
heart, and the memory o f old times month before the ears were picked.
ferns may be had for the entire sum
make
a
veteran
feel
nervous.
Lieut.
Some daring crime of blood-shed.
Mr. Savage harvested 208 bushels mer by any one who has a large n ee
McIntyre followed the revenue detec stole into liis soul, bringing back again
the
days
gone
by,the
swimming,
appleWhat could he do with the great tin Pan,
of
ears, weighing 17 pounds to the under which to plant them. It there
tives, who were leading the way,until
Now e had gone and got it?
stealing, dog-fighting davs when he basket. Bciug anxious to ascertain is a wet or unsightly’ place under the
they
reached
the
cabin,
hidden
both
Will he unfold his deep laid plan?
by the shades of a dark aud fearful was a boy,and Ben 1Iolladav nowhere. how much the Comptou would shriuk tree that never can be made to look
Never; his secret you may not scan;
Roundiip? a point in the river, the he kiln dried it thoroughly for some- well, all the better ; choose that spot
night and by its seclusion. About
ID even lies to the old junk man,
shade fell a c r o s s a nook. Dick pulled tiling like two months and then found for your ferns. An airy place, shaded
And tells him, *pon honor, he bought it.
this house there occurred a brief but
up, and as he had no passengers con that it weighed 31 pounds of shelled by the house, will do nearly as well.
Something is wrong with the kitchlng pump ; fierce fight, in which a number of
cluded to take a swim. He knew his corn, having shrunken 19 pounds from To prepare the bed for the terns, pro
mountaineers attacked the troops.
What has got into the sucker ?
Jerk till your arms ache, thump, thump* After sharp firing on both sides the team, and they knew him ; th ;y had the cob green.
The whole lot o f corn ceed iu this wise : Choose a bundle of
thump,
assailants fled and escaped under the been together for years, and - * Dick weighed when #helled G020 pounds or stakes two and a half feet long, an
Eight feet of pipe in a single lump
dropped the iiiies he said ro htnise*,'.’, “ 107 1-2 bushels, which was raised inch and a half in diameter, and which
cover of night.
They left blood
Gone to the junk shop, hardly a stump
There is nothin’ like knowin’ stock from a single acre.
still Lightly retain the bark ; drive
marks behind them and some of
Left to amuse the sucker.
that’s posted
Stay still, now, boys,”
Just to ascertain if possible what these into the ground in a circular or
the gang are supposed to have
High sits the boy on the circus day—
(this to the horses) “ and the old man’ ll the cost o f the crop would be, Mr. oblong form, as you may wish the bed
been mortally wounded. Lieutenant
“ These be thy pans and thy kettles;
have a good wash.” Undressing, and Savage kept a record of the expense to b e ; the stakes may stand from
McIntyre
was
shot
down,
never
to
This is my art,” they heard him say,
piling h r c l o t h e s on the seat. Dick and we give it as follows : six quarts twelve to eighteen inches above the
rise again. The mountaineers were
“ This is the secret for which men pray.
left the stage and plunged into the cool o f seed,$1.50 ; ploughing and harrow ground ; now weave iu and out about
This is the art of the alchemist, yea,
pursued, but no satisfactory results
waters. lint the stock “ was posted.” ing, $3.00; furrowing and planting, the stakes, basket fashion, grape vine
The transmutation of metals.”
were accomplished.
Governor Col
No sooner had Dick plunged iu than $3.00 ; phosphate, $14.25 ; one-third until the top of the stakes is readied
quitt appointed Colonel Sam Williams
they plunged out, and when he crawl cost of manure, $8.00 ; cultivating and You then have what appears to be a
to gather evidence iu the matter and
rustic basket. Fill iu the bottom with
ed ont on the hank a. streak of dust hoeing, $6.00 ; total cost, $31.25.
the government at Washington sent
away off through the sage brush was
The above figures will be conceded sod, or earth rubbish of various sorts,
troops to the mountains. Several ar
but leave room enough iu ihe top for
all that the poor fellow could see. Now
There is a man in New York who rests were made, but the general belief came the tug o f war. The team kept, to be very liberal. No account of a good layer o f forest mould, in which
the
harvesting
is
made
as
the
fodder
that
Ayres
Jones
slew
McIntyre
saved
made his money slowly, and by the
the road, and Dick, knew that bv cut obtained is made to offset that labor. plant the ferns, which may he taken
exercise of ability and industry, help the parties thus apprehended. As for ting across the country and running
Now let some fanner who is buying from the woods as soon as the fronds
ing every one who needed it, as he Ayres, he fled on the morning after (as he afterwards said)like blazes, he
Western corn to use ou his farm figure begin to peep above the ground.
the
assassination
to
the
mountains
of
went along. He has beeu a married
It is better to choose the ferns from
could head them off. There was no up how he can manage to have 107
man for thirty-eight years, and during North Carolina. Time passed. The one there to witness that race. Per
a plot where they7 grow thickly, aud
1-2
bushels
of
it
delivered
at
his
door
comrades
of
McIntyre
bore
him
in
that time has never been to a theater
take them up so that they may be as
haps at times a mischievous angel for $39.25 or even $50.
or place of arausmeut without his wife. mind, and when Tom Jones, a brother would peep through his tiny fingers
This one operation plainly demon little divided as possible, and with
For thirty years o f the time his moth of Ayres, was lodged in the Knoxville and laugh at that big, burly, stark-na
strates
that corn can be raised cheap plenty of eoil unbroken about the root.
er-in-law lived with him, and when jail, some weeks ago, the complaint ked man outrunning the jack rabbits
er in Somerset county than it can pe Fill your basket full of them, and if
she died she invoked bleseiug# on his against him being illicit distilling, In the valley of Beaver. When he
brought from the West. Farmers you water them well in a few weeks
Colonel
Farrow
went
over
and
had
an
head, declaring that he had been more
yon will have the thing of beauty to
overtook the stage and got the team should make a note of the fact.
Tom readily told the
than a son or husband ; that he had interview.
under control he didn’t say much, but
Next year Mr. Savage is to com gladden your eyes for many a week to
Colonel
that
Ayres
was
really
back
been providence itself to her and to her
throwing the lap-robe in front of him pete for the premium offered by the come. The basket may be further or
family.
Lately he has lost every in Frog Mountain by the river Jack. till a wagon load o f women passed by,
Lewiston Journal and he gives notice namented by slipping seeds o f the cy
thing. He paid a hundred cents on It seems that Ayres aud Tom recently- he scraped the blood and cactus aud
that
he will not be satisfied with any press vine or morning glory between
the dollar. When he found himself had a bitter quarrel and that they sage and grease-wood from his limbs,
the interstices of the grape vine into
such crop as he raised this year.
destined to begin again where he be went so far ns to pace off a dueling and swore that if the good Lord would
the soil. They will sometimes grow
gan forty years ago, he neither whined ground, the interference o f the mother forgive hint that time, he would nev
right merrily, and if trained about the
nor made a face. He gave up hi# who threw herself upou her knees er wash any more. Aud to this day Preparing for Spring W ork. basket beautify will illuminate it in a
handsome house, and said to his wife : before them,only preventing fratricide. Dick has kept his promise.— Salt Lake
very dainty and exquisite fashion.
The season for the commencement
never mind, Mollie, we never were Last Thursday several officers,mouuted Tribune.
In lieu of the stakes and grape vine
o f farm operations is with us. Are
happier than when we lived in two on superb horses, left the city, passed
(wild grape vine cau nearly always bo
all
the
needful
farm
implements
in
or
rooms, aud we cau go back to them Gainesville, thence to Dahlonega and
procured in abundance) a basket which
A ole cat she had two kitteus, one
der, ready for the season’s use? A
and be happy yet. I can take care of climbed Frog Mountain. They reach was a nice feller, but the other it was
has lost its bottom may be used, which,
wise builder prepares in advance be
you, and still make enough so that we ed the door of the mountain house at no count, sore eyes, and one day wile
if not already browned by exposure,
need not miss any rational enjoyment. 10 o’clock on Friday night. Deputy the old cut w h s gon the rat# they found fore commencing to erect his structure ; may be painted any desirable color.
not less prudent should the farmer
And so he does. Mollie was married Findley rushed against the door and her bed, aud ihey et the well kitten
If the fern basket is sufficiently pro
and the cultuiist be, for to him we
iu
a
moment
was
at
the
man’s
bed
at sixteen, but she has a store of nice
up. Wen the ole cat she come home
tected in the fall with leaves, it may
must look for a commencement of the
dresses and handsome laces, and bears side. Ayres looked around as calmly and see how it was she wa# in a mity
be relied upon for a thrifty crop o f
her fifty-four years as if they were for as though nothing had happened, bad way, and she sed : “ The be*t is recuperation of all prosperity relative ferns the following summer.
to the pecuniary affairs of our county.
ty, and lightly at that. They go into though it was a complete surprise, as always took youngest, if that little
Who can rec#ll the time when agri
A Florida judge sent his wife to jail
society, because they are as genial, he did not have time to reach for the feller had been spared he wud ben the
cultural product# were economically for stealing, and when she got out sho
revolver
and
gun
that
slept
under
the
sympathetic and helpful as ever, lend
splendidest ratter wieh was ever see.
produced in abundance, but that all had him impeached for dividing the
ing willing ears and ready hands to covers in his bed. He was taken out Things is ordered with great inje#tice
other classes and pursuits were bettered plunder with her.
of
bed,
handcuffed
and
lodged
in
jail.
the distresses of others, and never
iu this world.” Mose,wieh is our cat,
financially ?
mentioning their own. And these are
she don’t have no kitteus, but he is
Can it be said that a man who is
In order that the farmer may pur
A scheme is on foot to collect all the pretty good at liue by the stove.
the kind of people that make the world
sue his vocation economically as well very much intoxicated is dejected, be
articles
of
value
which
the
bed
o
f
the
worth living in.
cause he is more’ u full.
Tiber is supposed to contain. The gol
At the battle o f Shiloh a German as successfully, all his plans must be
laid in advance, to be ready for execu
den
candle-sticks
taken
from
the
Tem
officer
rushed
up
to
General
Grant
and
Mrs. Partington says that her min
An old granger who came to town
tion as soon as the proper time arrives ;
to purchase a piano for his daughter, ple at Jerusalem, and the gold aud said, “ Sheneral Schwartz’s battery is and this cannot be done unless the ister preached about “ the parody of
asked the agent if he hadn’t one with a silver cups and ornaments which once took.” “ Well, sir,” said Grant,“ you needful farm impliments are procured, the probable son.”
handle on the end, “ «o we can all give decorated the palaces of Roman em spiked the guns before they were ta repaired, or in readiness for use as
It is a singular thing that no railroad
perors, are imagined to lie beneath ken?” “ Vat! schpike dem new gnus?
it a turn once in a while.”
the Tiber’s yellow mud. Bv means of No Sheneral, it would schpoil ’em.” soon as the season will admit. A poor, man has ever applied for a patent ou
drags it is thought all this buried “ Well, then, what did you do?” “ lJo? worn-out plow, or other impliments, the daybreak.
Old Deacon Dobson always boasted
wealth may be recovered and restored, Vy we went right iu and we took ’em had better be replaced with one of the
A Scotch paper advertised boy’s
that he was “ prepared for the worst,”
improved sorts of the day, for the dif
to form a national museum of extraor back again.”
jackets as defying anything to beat
and his neighbors thought he got it
ference in expense will not make up
dinary value. A committee o f arch
them.
wheh he married his second wife.
A young man whose girl lives some the difference in the cost of labor and
aeologists has been appointed to con
He sued for her hand before mar
Indians never kiss each other : and, sider the best means o f fishing up the distance out of town says his Sunday execution, while with the new one
riage, and her hand sewed for him af
there
is
Satisfactory
results.
There
night
walk
includes
“
two
miles
aud
logondarv
statues,
coins
and
other
ar
having seen a few Indians, we can t
is little satisfaction resulting from use ter.
one lap.”
ticles.
blame them.

Poetry.

Mlseetloineiis.
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Memorial Day.
Memorial Day as now universally
observed is one of the most beau
tiful ot holidays.
In the lovelist sea
S a tu rd a y , M a y
1 8 7 0 . son of the year, when the flowers are
first showing forth their beauty and
fragrance ; when all nature seems re
joicing at the reappearance o f warmth
and sunshine, with birds, blossoms
and the glorious foliage of the rustling
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR trees— all those pleasant associations
combined with the object of the day’s
observance tend to bring it into the
Notice to Subscribers.
affections of the people, and this be
This mark upon the margin of your
paper indicates that the time paid for has cause it combines duty with pleasure
expired. If you desire the paper sent longer,
— a sacred duty, which will be carried
notify at once.
on, year after year, until the children’s
EP* The Phonograph a Year children shall go forth to bedeck the
for $ 1 .0 0 ; 3 Months, 25 cents. graves of their forefathers who died
that their country might live.
Killing of Moose and Deer.
No town in the State but contribu
We have received the following ted to the quota of those for whom it
lias been answered at roll-call,“ Dead
note in regard to the Rangcley Lake
on the field o f honor.”
No soldier’ s
region :
grave, no matter how lonely, but should
“ Moose and deer, especially the lat
be remembered oil that appointed day.
ter, have b#eu most unmercifiully
No towns, of any importance, should
slaughtered this spring.
How long
will parties continue to kill the goose let the day pass without some notice
that lays for them the golden egg? of the oecassion. It is a legal holiday,
(Jun some one answer ?”
and a duty all will feel to pay due re
We quote from the public laws of spect to the departed men iu blue.
1878, chapter 50, sections one and
Phillips has never observed the day,
fo u r:
we learn. There is no reason why it
S ec . 1.— No person shall, before the should not be appropriately commemo
first day of October, 1880, take, kill rated, aud we call upon our citizens to
or destroy any moose in this State.— consider the matter and s ee it is not
Forfeit, $100.
S ec. 4. — No person shall hunt, kill best to commence this year aud hold
or destroy, with dogs, any deer or car Memorial services of the usual charibou, within this State, under a penal actor.' We have an excellent band o f
ty of forty dollars for every buch deer music, good singers a pleuty, au orator
or caribou so killed or destroyed ; and
and poet could be procured, aud flow
no person shall, between the first day
o f January and the first day of Octo ers may be obtained in profusion.
ber, in any manner hunt, kill or de
There is no organization here to
stroy any deer or caribou, under the conduct the exercises, but a committee
same penalty as above provided. Any
o f citizens could soon arrange matters,
person may lawfully kill any dog found
and a prossession of grown people,chil
hunting moose, deer or caribou.
dren aud carriages, could be easily
The laws regulating the killing of
arranged.
game will be broken and trampled un
Shall it be done?
der foot, the same as any other law,
until something besides the making of
The people of Phillips and
the laws is done.
A man steals a
Strong are getting justly indignant in
horse ; he may have a copy o f the
regard to the running of the mails be
Revised Statutes beneath his arm. He
tween here and Farmington. During
does not fear the laws, if there are
the worst of the traveling, a week or
none to enforce them or make com
so ago, they contented themselves with
plaint. Deer and moose roam the for
a mail every other day, and less fre
ests in great numbers, and the hunting
quently if need he, although contract
of them combines sport and profit—
ors have been upon the route who uevrecreation for the man and food for
er lost a trip the year through. Since
the larder. The law has no terrors for
the agitation o f the question o f a rail
persons inclined to kill game, unless
road and the more recent surety of its
there is a prospect of the law being
construction, there has beeu au appar
put in force.
ent looseness about the time-table o f
There are many people who are in
the stage between here and Farmingterested in the protection of game,
ton. The past winter has been no
and yet, if they are knowing to a case
more severe than usual, and yet little
in point, they had rather some one else
apparent provocation is sufficient to
would be informer.
cause frequent “ lay-overs,” either at
This murderous destruction of game
Farmington or Phillips. The stage
will go on, even among guides and
receutly delayed here a while for a
those who profit by the visit of Sum
passenger, hut lost him, and lost two
mer tourists, until au example is made
or three at Strong by the delay. But
of some transgressor, and then fol
we do not complain as far as passen
lowed up in each and every case.
gers
are coucerued, although they have
“ Let no guilty man escape.”
They
fights
which should be respected ; but
are transgressing the laws of the State.
vvheu
the
mail has been brought two
They are injuring your prospects and
ours, and should be brought to bay. or three nights in succession, showing
The laws of the State have, evidently ? that it can he done, as the going is
simply served to accommodate those improving, and then Wednesday and
inclined who are most conveniently Thursday’ s mail coming not until the
situated, for the killing of deer and following day, we do complain, as
moose as they have desired.
Few does every business man on the route.
people have made a practice, probably There is cause, also, for complaint in
of going any distance to hunt and kill the charges for carrying express by
this game, while the law has been in this concern, the prices having per
force, leaving it to those who have ap ceptibly increased during the winter.
parently profited by their opportunity. A parcel which formerly cost 10 cts.
from Farmington, now costs 15 cts.,
i y rf . l . Page, E«q., is in town and and a bundle which a teamster would
reports the season very backward at bring for 10 cts. costs 25 cts. by stage.
the Lakes.
Snow is very plenty the Our people will probably have to put
other side of Reech Hill, and the ice up with these things till the construc
shows but little sigu of leaving the tion of the narrow gauge, or when the
Lakes a? yet. It is thought the lakes arrival of Summer visitors forces the
will not be open till nearly a month stage along, unless some one, as has
later this spring than usual.
The been intimated, would start an inde
fish laws are reported to have general pendent stage and express line. Such
ly beeu complied with the past win a venture would obtain the entire cus
ter.
tom of Phillips and Strong, undoubt
edly. We do not intend to censure
t y w e would acknowledge the re
the driver of the stage, for probably
ceipt of a generous slice of wedding
he has his instructions.
and bride’s cake, from the young coup
le whose recent marriage is announced
Pi^W e learn of a gentlemam in
first in the proper place. They have Madrid who will build a house in
our best wishes for their future pros Phillips to rent in answer to an adver
perity and welfare.
tisement.

Phillips, Franklin Go., Me.

X

S3P*Mr. Albert Pease, of this town,
in his “ Ten Years’ History of Phil
lips,” published in the Farmington
Chronicle, gives the following very
correct notice of our establishment
here :
“ In September 1878, Mr. O. M.
Moore came into the place, and estab
lished a newspaper, occupying for that
purpose the upper story o f the buildiug
used tor the post office aud telegraph.
It was a surprise to most of the people,
but was accepted with pleasure, as the
readiness of the people to subscribe for
it has abuudautly testified.
It may
well be iuquired whether it is wise to
attempt to sustain another paper iu
Franklin county. It is dear enough
that a paper at Phillips caunot be ex
pected to supplant the long establish
ed aud meritorious paper published at
Farmiugtou, aud probably it is uot
expected or iutended to do any such
thing. Iu object is doubtless purely
local, aud intended to fill a require
ment that uo other paper cau so con
veniently fill. As a ready medium of
advertising, as a medium of free com
munication between individuals aud
this particular community, and as a
full aud general reporter of local mat
ter, it will be held iu high request by
the people of Phillips aud vicinity.
The people cau afford to sustain it tor
these objects, and doubtless will sus
tain it. An unwise commeuemeut in
starting too large has beeu rectified
by reducing its size.
This measure
seems to be well accepted by the com
munity. It is large enough now for
present wants,and vvheu wants increase
ii can be enlarged. With hearty good
will we are inclined to say : Long live
the Phillips P h o n o g r a p h .

E T O h , how sweet!
It is May-day, with its balmy air,
soft, clear, calm, mellow aud bracing,
and a sniff at the morning breezes is
enough to awaken to new life all ani
mated nature.
The rain has fallen,
aud washed the murkey slumbering
earth, made so by its burdensome win
ter garments, fast changing however
to the beautiful hues and enlivening
charms of our northern summer clime.
Joy to the world awakeued with it,
aud as all uature smiles let animated
nature rejoice with it.
Youthful, joyous, gay, go forth up
on the hillside, woodland, grove, ga
ther the beautiful May-flowers ; weave
a garland, a chaplet o f the rich jewels,
that may crown the Goddess of all the
seasons— spring. Add to your strength
beauty, lustre to the eye, glow to the
cheek, life to the blood, ferver and
zeal to the will, that shall out-vie and
out-live the charming May-flower, and
quicken all you energies into active
service in all that is uobls and true,
and unfold those hidden virtues that
shall live to bloom in the gardens and
fields immortal.
O bserver.

The St. Petersburg correspondent
of the Univers says : The police are
openly arresting people by batches at
all hours o f the day, whereas appre
hensions were hitherto made at night.
On the slightest suspicion against any
person his whole family is arrested
and domiciliary visits paid to all his
acquaintances, these leading to further
apprehensions on the most frivolous
grounds. Eighty-three furnished lodg
ing keepers are iu prisou for uot re
porting withiu 24 hours their latest ar
rivals.
Ex-Gov. Pinchback has resigned
hi* position as Internal Revenue Agent,
in Louisiana, having been refused
leave o f absence to attend the consti
tutional convention, to which lie had
been elected a delegate, on the ground
that it was against the policy of the
administration to have federal office
holders take au active part iu Nation
al or State politics.

An exodus o f the French population
from Canida has begun. Every train
from Sorel, Quebec, is laden witli
old aud young, going to factories in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire to
“ Hawthorne’s House of the Seven seek employment.
Gable#,” ou Turner street, Salem,was
In the libel suit of the Rev. Mr.
recently sold to Messrs. Webster &
Wells of that city. The house was Lothrop of Amherst against the
built in 1662 by Richard lugersoll and Spridgfield Republican for charging
John Howard lugersoll, and always him with cruelty to his children the ju 
remained iu the lugersoll family, Mr. ry returned a verdict for the plaintiff
Horace lugersoll being its last owner for $100.
aud occupant. When Hawthorne re
In the Supreme Court at Auburn,
tided in Herbert street he was a fre
Maine,
Tuesday, Samuel Littlefield ac
quent visitor at this house. It had
originally seven gables, two of which cused of killing George Morton on the
The
subsequently succumbed to time and 3d day o f March, plead guilty.
later improvements. Tradition asso case now goes to the law court.
ciate* the house intimately with Haw
A disasterous fire occured in Gor
thorne’* work. It has always beeu ham, N. H., Monday. All the busi
B T A t the railroad meeting of last believed to be the original of the fa ness portion o f the towu was destroy
mous house. It is somewhat remark
Thirty families
Saturday, A . Toothaker, Prasident of able that for the first time in 247 years ed. Loss $50,000.
are homeless.
the Company, presided. N. B Beal, it passes out o f the hand* o f the IuAll the clerks aud other officers of
Esq., moved to increase the capital gergolls to become the dwelling of new
the Senate have beeu uotified of their
stock o f tlie Compauy to $100,000. comers of a different name.
removal and new men took their pla
Mr. Shepard inquired into the propos
The issue of certificates of peusious ces Monday.
ed manner of increasing the capital began on Friday at Washington. The
The Boston Herald hears that one
stock, and the President replied that commissioner says the issue ot these
of
the Maine Greenback papers is to
Mr. Brown, o f N .H ., proposed to certificates will not exceed oue hun be removed to Boston to become a But
dred per day until provisions is made
take some $19,000 of it, aud the rest for the payment o f a greater uumber, ler organ.
would be raised by subscription, as aud that the claims will he taken up
It is alleged that extensive frauds
heretofore. There seemed to be a feel aud settled iu such order as to distri have been discovered in the appraisers
ing of fear that it was intended to raise bute the settlements fairly among all department of the New York custom
the agencies, and not in the order of house.
the remainder by assessments upon
the date o f applications. No iuquiries
present shareholders ; but Mr. Stubbs iu relation to the claims for arrears
Advice is something that lawyer*
gave it as his judgment that the share will be answered, as it is claimed that sell, but the New Orleans Picayune
holders could not be assessed beyond such correspondence grately delays the declares itself willing to give it away.
their original subscription— $50.00 on business of settling the claims.
Iu Chicago, thirty-eight guns were
a share, and no more. The result of
Gen. Logan told a Washington cor fired iu token ot Approbation ot the
the ballot was as follows : Iu favor of respondent that the people of the coun President’ s veto of the army bill.
the motion, 841 shares ; opposed, 21 try could judge whether he was a cow 
A large number of government la
ard or not and any savings of his in borer* in Brooklyn struck on account
share$(two votes). A committee to
newspapers would not alter that opin
revise the by-laws of the Company was ion. “ I am uot hiding myself,” said of trouble in getting their pay.
appointed as follows : P. H. Stubbs, he, “ but am going about attending to
Electricity saved a Baptist clergy
Esq., Elias Field,Esq., Jas. Morrison, my business, with nothing to protect man from the assault o f a goat. He
myself but an umbrella. I have not climbed a telegraph pole.
Esq.
concealed myself, but on Saturday vis
Thirty persons were killed aud 14
I 7 B . II. Cushman, Esq., died in i ited nearly all the departments, walk
iujured rn the province of Jaen, Spain,
ing
from
one
to
the
other.
I
have
not
Farmington, Saturday night, after a
been molested uor do I expect to be, by the caving in o f a hill.
long illness. Mr. Cushman formerly
aud have uo apology to make for what
It is proposed to forbid the importa
resided in Winthrop, and was one of I have said.”
tion of American cattle into Germ any.
its most honored and respected citi
The Nova Scotia giantess, who a
zens. He served several terms iu the
The detective at the government
year ago married the Kentucky giant,
Legislature, and was at one time Presi has lately given birth in London to au coining works is a mint spy.
dent of the Maine Central Railroad.
For several years during his residence
in Augusta, he was President of the
Granite National Bank.
l ^ M r . Y ouug’s cellar, now nearly
completed, holds considerable water of
a very dirty description. In the
course of some heavy work, recently,
a lever was used and the operator, Ike
Smith, was compelled to press upon it
from the wall and iuward. The pry
slipped and neighbor Smith is said to
have made a very handsome dive. He
came out a wetter— and better— man,
we hope!

infant who is supposed to be the larg
Congressman Rush Clark of Iowa
est child brought into the world since died suddenly Monday.
Goliath of Gath. It weighed at birth
The season for borrowing a garden
twenty-three and one-quarter(23 1-4)
pounds, was thirty (30) inches in spade has opened.
height, twenty-four (f?4) inches around
the brest, the head nineteen (19) inch
es, aud the length of the foot five and
one-half (5 1-2) inches. It is gratify
ing to record the fact that by the latest
bulletin “ mother and child were doing Phillips* Pi*i<*«> C u rren t.
well.”
Corrected every Friday.

— Dan Quimby’s little boy,three years
old, attempted a few days since alone
to cross a rapid stream near the house
by means of a plank some three feet
above the water.
He fell into two
feet of water runiug rapidly, which
moved him down stream till he caught
a root and held and cried out till his
mother heard and ran to his rescue.
He is a smart one. Dau thinks him a
General Custer.
W.

C^*The Methodist sociable and hull
ed corn supper, Thursday evening,
at the Grange hall, was a pleasant af
fair. The band was present and en
livened the occasion with excellent
An exchange says: You can’t ad
music.
vertise enough in a week to last a
whole year, any more than you can
Lj^The President has vetoed the
eat enough in seven days to last 365 ;
Army Appropriation hill, and the un aud yet some so-called business men
divided North with one accord rises and boarding-house keepers seem to
to its feet, claps its hands, aud shouts think so.
“ Glory, Hallelujah !” And the North
H T T hree weeks iu succession, by
will “ stick.”
the delay of Thursday’s mail, we have
l5F*Mr. Timothy Sweet follows the
donation of Mrs. Jacobs with a large
sample of maple syrup which equals
’ he other in every particular. Sweets
from the Sweet. Very much obliged.

been deprived of the usual cattle and
wool markets.
I ? ”We learn Mr. Fred Coding is
to remain with the firm of A. Tooth
aker & Co., yet a while louger.

E T A raw, cold wind came down
E T T hursday’s mail had just ar
from the snow-capped mountains Fri rived Friday, at the time of our going
day.
to press.

Apples—cooking. 50 3 75; eating, — Q — ; dried
o3 7
Beam—yellow eyes, 6 quart; pea, •
Butt tor—first quality, 12 310 V tb.
Cheese—Factory. 10 If tt>. Home made 12.
Coffee—Itio, lti i® 25 ^ lb; Java, 3o « 35
Corn—Western 72 3 75
Flour—5.00 ® 7.004V bbl
Fish—-dry cod, 5 3 4 ; pollock, 4; hake, — ;rock
cod, —
Lard—pail, 10 4V tb; tierce, 11
Molasses—40 3 45 ^ gallon
Suyar—granulted, 11 4V tb; cut loaf, 12; coffeecrushed, 9>£; standard yellow, 9
Tea—Japan, 30 3 50 if tb; Oolong, 35 3 50
Potatoes—S0(i85 if bushel
Oats—40 @ 45 bushel
Beef—by the hundred, 5.00 3 7.00; steak 10 O 12
V lb; roasts, 7 3 10; corned, 5 3 6
Poultry—chickens, 8 3 12 V lb; turkeys, 12; or
dinary fowls, 7 @ 10
Pork—roast, P6g8 4V lb; round hog, 6 3 8; clear
salt pork, 8 3 10; hams, 10 3 12
Mutton—6 38 tf'tb; spring lamb, • 3 10
Veal Steak—12 & lb; roast, 6 @ 8
Nutmegs--8 4V oz
Starchr—10 3 12
Soda—6 3 8
Cream Tartar—40 4Vlb
Dried Currants—10 If lb
Raisins—8 3 12
Onions—2 4Vtb
Vinegar—35 if gallon
Vickies—8 4Vtb
Rice- 8 3 10 if lb
Kerosene Oil—20 3 28 V gallon
[The above prices are at retail.]
PRODUCE MARKET.
Apples—Winter, No. 1, 2.00 32.25 4Vbarrel; dried
3g4
Beans—yellow eyes, 1.50 9 -----; pea, 1.50 0 1.75;
medium, 1.65 if bushel
Bergs—10 If dozen
Hay—10.004Vton; straw, 6.00
Oats—40 @ — if bushel
Potatoes— 75 3 80
Wood—hard 2.00 a 2.25 tv cord
Pelts- 50 -( 1 00
Hides—
Wool—25 3 30 lb

£ o (‘ul

— R. R. Commissioners meeting at
K ingfield .— Dr. E. C. Williams,
the Stoddard House, Farmington, next of Auburn, has located in this town to
Wednesday.
practice M edicine.. . . While Elmer
Tufts was going home from the so
— Large quantities o f gravel have
been hauled into the road at the upper ciable Tuesday evening, his horse took
village, to fill up the wash-out o f last fright at the Norton Bridge and leaped
over its rail to the hank of the stream,
fall.
fifteen feet below, taking the sleigh
TO SUIT THE TIMES.
— The next meeting of the Baptist with him. Tufts and his lady suc
Circle will be with Mrs. Elias Field, ceeded in alighting from the sleigh be
next Thursday evening.
All are in fore it left the bridge. They had a
vited.
narrow escape, coming out with only
P ictu re F ra m e s, W r ilin g
T.
— We have changed the internal a broken sleigh .
l>csks, Hrai'kets,
appearance of our office, but friends
are as welcome as ever to our reading
M ARRIAGE iS’.
C A R D BASK ETS,
room.

EUREKA! EUREKA!

CHVllCH D IRECTO RY.
P H IL L IP S .

Universali.it — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor
services at Union Church every four weeks
Next service, Sunday, May 11, 1879.
{ ^ “ Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. W. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W oodcock, Pastor.
Services in Union Church every two weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, May 4.
STRONG.

Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor;
services every Sabbath, a . m . and p . m . Prayer
meeting Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock. Sab
bath school at. 12 o ’clock, m .
Congregationalist—Rey. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
A. m . Preaching service at 1 p. m . Prayer
meeting at 0 o'clock p. m. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock.
WKLD.
Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o’clockp. m . Next service May 11. Sab
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at C.BOp.
m.
RANCELEY.

Congregationallsl—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. in.
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
M ASONIC.
Blue Mountain Lodge, of Free and Accepted
Maasons, No. 07, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at
tendance is respectfully requested.
P. of If.
North Franklin Grange, meets at Phillips
upper village, two evenings of each month.—
Scrub,scrub, scrub.
Scrub the windows and paint;
Elbow grease is cheap,
And woman makes no complaint.
Spring cleaning Is going on,
Its a long and very hard rub ;
The old lady's back is lame,
All on account ol the scrub.

— Score one shower for April.
— The mud blockade is being raised.

FURNITURE

MARKED

DOWN,

— Shake your carpets, and when
you replace them, get some old papers
at this office to put beueath them— 50
cts. per hundred.

In Phillips, April 27th, by Rev. J. B. Wheel
wright, of Deering, N. P. Noble, Esq., and Miss
Clara L. Toothaker, both of Phillips.
In Phillips, April 27th, by Joseph H. Daven
port, Esq., Mr. Lyflorus D. Shepard, of Phillips,
and Miss Ladora J. Sawyer, of Madrid.
In Phillips, April 28th, by N. B. Beal, Esq.,
Mr. Otis It. Withamand Miss Clara E. Wilbur,
both of Madrid.
*

PRINTING
OFFICE,

Bracket Saws,
Cottage Bedsteads,
Lounges, Dining Chairs,
Cane Chairs, Cane Rockers,
Wood Seat Rockers, French
Cham ber
Foilet Ntands, C enter T a 
bles,

Extension Tables, Common
TABLES.

— W e think it would be an easy
matter to organize a lire company here
at present. Capt. Beal proposes a
hook and ladder company, it nothing
m ore.

— Mr. Corneil Ellis, o f Sandy River
— Will Phillips observe Memorial
Plantation, has five sheep, which have
Day?
had eleven lambs this spring. One, a
— May morning was bright aud yearling, has three lambs— all are do
pleasant.
ing nicely.

—AND—

Children’s C arriages,

— The welcome rain of Wednesday
was indeed so welcome that people
were content to walk uncovered, un
mindful of the dampuiug influence.

— We learn a young man in Avon,
receutly set his bed on fire, and the
numerous apparitions consequent were
more of a terror to him than the
smoke.

NEW SPAPER

DOWN!

Call and See for Yourselves,

— We have recently printed at this
office the catalogues of fhe North and
Central Franklin Agricultural So
cieties.

PHONOGRAPH

C l o t h

C

u r t a i n s , H

l a n d
C

N e w M e a t M a rk e t.
Say, husband, have you seen the place
Where people go and get their meat ?
Tis something new for our place,
And every body says ’tis neat.
And when a friend avail does make,
’Tis so handy, then, you know,
To .just step in and get a steak,
For our salt pork is getting low.
And another thing, when ours is gone,
He's got some—so tliej say;
’Twas raised round here and fatted on corn,
And fed milk instead of whey.
And there's Apples, Pickled Tripe and Beans;
Veal, Hams, and Heel that can’t be beat;
Yon cannot tell how nice it seems
To know you can have a change of meat.

— Runners were thick as dune bugs,
— Dr. Williams writes that busi
Thursday.
ness o f importance will prevent him
say his meat is nice and fat,
— The ‘ ‘ oldest printer” — the Devil coming to Phillips when advertised ; They
And you’ll trade with him I hope ;
hut he will be here Monday night, of Get
— is uot dead yet.
me some Tallow, for 1 need that
To llnish up my barrel of soap.
next week.
— The matrimonial market is bright
me ! husband, ain't it strange
— Eheling, the dimniutive Sinner Ah,
How things advance this present age?
ening up. Stock i$ at pa.
And
every day some business change—
Sewing Machine man, is about again,
it must be caused by the Am nut Gauge!
— Goodwin didn’ t go to Manchester and says he can sell sewing machines 3:35
—Ground <ut />;/ the hausage Stuffer.
— ’ twas another manchasedher.
on eisier terms than any other man
Dissolution of Copartnership.
— The rain of Wednesday will as in this region.
HE firm of Heal & Worthley is this day dis
sist in settling the bad traveling.
— We are prepared to print neat j
solved by mutual consent.
BRADFORD BEAL,
and
tasty
business
cards
(2
J
X
4
‘
)
at
\
— 'Phe while shroud erf Winter has
ALBERT W OR i l l LEY.
Phillips, April 18, 1879.
given place to Summer’s green carpet. §1.00 per hundred; $2.00 tor 500:
$3.00 per 1,000, and send to any part
AII persons indebted to the above Arm are
— Major Dill has laid out a new of the country.
requested to make immediate payment. A c
counts may be settled with either party.
street across his field, near the Avou
BRADFORD BEAL,
— A large amount o f work must
14
ALBERT W ORTHLEY.
line.
necessarily he done this spring, on the
— Master Willie Dutton brought us roads, to repair the wash-outs of last
Copartnership.
a pretty bunch of May-flowers Wed fall, just before the ground froze up
HE undersigned have tiiis day formed a co
nesday.
partnership under the name and style of
for the winter.
HINKLEY & WORTHLEY.
— Notice o f the dissolution o f the
— With the large number of young (successors to Beal & Worthley) dealers in
firm of Beal & Worthley is this week men and old soldiers about here, we Drugs, Medicines, Ready-made Olothimr,
Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Furs.
iuserted.
think a military company would be an Woolens, Fishing Tackle, &c. Tailoring and
Trimmings.

o l -

f o r

u r t a i n s ,

Curtain Fixtures.
Cribs cfe Cradles,
Looking Glasses,
Looking Glass Llates,

t ff~ Having Just Fitted Up _££8

N e w and N ic e ,
Bureaus and Sinks,
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair

With an experience of Eleven Years, as Job
Printer, etc., we feel confident that

M A T T R EKSDS.

F e a th e rs , Feathers!

we can give as

GOOD SATISFACTION

COFFINS and Work and Prices
CASKETS
—IN—

—AS—

Ready made and fitted at short notice, and
will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN
TY, of equal quality. 1 am prepaired to attend
FUNERALS with my Hearse for a very small
Compensation.

“ A N Y OTHER M A N .”
We are prepared to do the

E. M. R O B IN S O N ,
No. 3, Beal Block,
Pliillips,

T

T

C l o t h

-

-

Maine.

Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.

R. R.Ties Wanted!
60,000
EDAR TIES W ANTED for the SANDY
RIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H
will be paid. Dimensions, 4}{ feet long, five
inches thick, and not less than five inches
face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
also be taken. For further particulars, en
quire of the Directors of said Company.
By order of the Direators.
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
April 12th, 1879.
28

C

N. U. HINKLEY,

HEAVIEST ViORK
—AND—

The Most D eli cite,
— FROM—

A Mammoth Poster

The Nicest Wedding
or Visiting Cards I
—IN —

THE HIGHEST STYLE OP THE ART I

— The height of ambition o f the excellent idea for manoeuvre and drill
A LBE RT VVORTH LEY.
D. H. KN O W LTO N & CO.,
Phillips, April 18,1879.
young man o f the period is to raise a ing short summer evenings.
P. S.—With increased facilities for doing
“ hair lip.”
— A talked-of change in location of business and tiie extensive additions to our
stock, we cordially invite our friends and the
Nos. 2 and 3 Knowlton’s Block,
— Mr. Prescott, o f the Elmwood, the railroad in Strong village is caus public to give us a call before making their
has our thanks for a basket o f excel ing some comment and some dissatis Spring purchases.
Farm
ington, - - 3Iaine,
33
HINKLEY & WORTHLEY'.
lent apples.
faction among parties who thought
from the SMALLEST CARD
Dissolution o f Copartnership. to the Anything
— U ni.i eilas— the first of the sea their lots were not to be injured.
LARGEST POSTER printed in the best
HE firm of A. Toothaker & Co. is this day manner, at Low Prices. Orders, personal or
son— made their appearance Wednes
by mail, promptly attended to.
— Any one wishing to see a good
dissolved by mutual consent.
day, full blown.
ABNER TOOTHAKER,
running gear for a double peddle wag

Book i Job Printers, B O T T O M P R IC E S

T

N. U. HINKLEY.

A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Phillips, April 21, 1879.
PRINTING MATERIAL.
32tf
— Mr. Cook, o f Avon, has made on can do so hv calling on S. D. Da
this spring, from 500 maple trees, 1 ,- vis, who has ironed one in his usual I shall remain at the store of A. Toothaker
E3F"Among the various kinds of work we
durable and artistic manner tor John & Co. for a short time for the purpose of set
500 pounds of sugar.
can guarantee satisfaction upon, may be men
tling accounts, and desire all persons indebted
H. Toothaker of Dixfiekl. Call and to call and settle immediately.
Situated in Avon—two farms in tioned—
— Boys, hoys, hoys, the tramps are
33
N. U. HINKLEY.
|one—known as the Joshua Sprague
see it.
YY .
and Chas. Wilbur farms, contain
marching on— four o f them stopped
in g 275 acres. Cuts 45 tons of hay.
— A serenade was given Mr. Noble
dL
here Wednesday night.
Copartnership.
Half way between Phillips and Strong, on Mile
Square road. Weil divided into tillage, pas
at the store, Wednesday evening, on
P h i l l i p s . Apr. 21.1879.
m rr TH 11 ci J 6^ x10' 10x13’ 13x20' 20x12-24turage and wood-land, and supplied with
— The M. E. Conference, at its late account o f the pair o f copartnerships
HE undersigned have this day formed a co never-failing well and brook water. 300 apple to n o w D lllS l 35-48-60-72-84-90-108, etc.
session in Portland, voted $300 in aid recently entered into.
partnership under the former firm name trees. 4 miles from proposed railroad. Will
A barrel of
and style of A. TOOTHAKER <fc CO., andbe sold at a bargain if applied for soon. In
i 5x13 inches, 6^x20,
of the society in this town.
apples was rolled to the door, and the will carry on an extensive business in
quire on the premises, of
,'S j
10x26, etc,, etc., etc.
32tf
D. W. TOOTHAKER
members
o
f
the
hand
rapidly
increased
Woolens, Groceries, Farm Products,
— We are glad to believe two or
P i r m 1 n -net j PIain and Fancy Circulars, of
0 L I ell b 1 any size or shape desired
more dwellings-houses are to he erect for a few moments.
Crockery, Glass Ware, Fancy
E . IT. S H E P A R D ,
ed in town the present season.
A
t
the
Elmwood
Hotel.
and Dress Goods, &c.,
— Captain Robinson has a new,
— The water o f the river came up neat and novel affair at Ids furniture In Phillips Upper Village, where they will be
pleased.to see their friends.
to quite a volumn, on account of the rooms, in the shape of the “ Gold .Med
A LINE It TOOTHAKER,
GOOD TKAMSEfray AS CH EAP
3;33
N. P. NOBLE.
al
Chair
Seat.”
It
is
made
in
s*wen
warm weather and rain of Wednes
To Let,
_ u _ _ a s the cheapest.
different styles of leather and w< o I
HORSE CLIPPIN G.—Those wishing their
day.
finish, and for reseating chairs, is just Dissolution of Copartnership. horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done
at a reasonable price at the above stall.
— We see by the Portland Press what is needed for cheapness aud dur
HE Copartnership heretofore existing un
13tf
E. H. SHEPARD.
der the firm name of Everett & Esty, havthat ltev. E. W . Simons will he re ability.
ng been dissolved by mutual consent, all par
T)1 „ ,-,1,,,, J Warrantee, Quit Claim and Mortturned to his recent charge— Phillips
ties indebted to said firm are requested to im
DianKS 1gage Deeds; Bends, Bills of Sale,
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.
mediately call and sett le. The business of the
— Mrs. John E. Jones, of Farminsr- old
aud Weld.
stand will be carried on by Mr. Everett.
A
_rp HE subscriber offers for sale
ton.had a tumor removed, weighing 13 Accounts may be settled with either party.
- W , J- his farm inW est Phillips,
— It’s said that large numbers of
2tS3*
J. Z. EVERETT,
pounds, one day last week. l>v Dr.
fig li'i.laggW containing about 80 acres; cuts
GEO. M. ESTY
moose and deer— especially the latter
P l i M i a L 30 tons hay; good chance ready
Garcelou, of Lewiston assisted by I)r.
for crop this season. Farm
— have been slaughtered in the lake re
well watered. About four miles from Phil
Linscott, ot Farmington. She is now
gion this .Spring.
lips village, on good road
Farm adjoining
doing well.
Dr. Garcelon said this
HE Superintending School Committee wil farm of John Smith. Jr.,
Address,
JOHN A. McKENNEY,
be in session on Saturday, the 17th dav of
— One o f our doctors drove a spirit was or.e o f the most critical cases he
27.
Phillips, Maine.
May, at James Morrison's office, for the pur
ed horse some distance, one <lark*night had ever undertaken.
pose of examining Teachers for the coming
summer schools.
recently, with a broken hit— fortunate
HIRAM A. HUNTER,
— Little Robin Red-Breast has jus
M. C. KELLEY.
ly without accident.
2.33
D.
C. LEA VI I T,
tified the “ hadspell” attending the an{ ^ “ The Barden House, Phillips, Me., is too
•
S. S. Coin, of Pliillips.
well known to require comment.
Square
— Whooping cough has survived the atinoiincement of his recent arrival.
meals, and good, clean and comfortable lodg
ings, for both man and boast, are always in
winter, and makes its appearance with A lady in town recently wound a nice
readiness, at low prices. Board, from $1 to $2
us again. The present, is as good a piece of lace about the clothes line, to
per day. SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r, alse pro
The subscriber desires to lease prietor of Stage Route to Rangeley. Private
A G , , A , G ,
time to have it as any.
dry, and soon after a robin was observ ______. ... . . . a tenement for a term of years, at Teams always in readiness at moderate prices
rent. Would like someone
ed flying away with the lace in its jstoiroyjFgood
to build a suitable set of small
. — The best maple syrup of (he sea
beak. Was it not “ robbin’ r”
buildings, which could be rented or bought on ADVERTISE WHERE IT PAYS!
A First Class Assortment
son was left on our table— a large jar
time. Inquire at P honog . office.
THE SOMERSET REPORTER, the local pa
full— recently, a present from Mrs.
—OF—
per
o
f
Somerset
County.
It
is
taken,
borrow
— Tw o excellent sermons were
ed or stolon, by every family in the county,
Geo. T . Jacobs, o f Avon.
Elmwood XdLonse,
preached last Sabbath, to large con
and by thousands elsewhere. 3 months for
Send for sample copy.
gregations, by Rev.J. B. YY heelwright, E. A P R E S C O T T ,
Proprietor, 50 cents.SMITH
& MAYO, Publishers,
— The mail has been running reg
of Rangeley. We are glad to know
Skowhegan, Maine.
Board, $1.00 to $1.50 per day.
ularly for a few trips; but Wednesday
Phillips, Me._____________ _______________ *'3
arrangements arc being made to secure
3E3.
X
j
A
.1 3 D
,
night it. “ slipped up on it,” and came
the services o f Mr. AY hoelwright once
For Sale Low.
in during the day, Thursday.
in four weeks.
Philips is not yet
And For Sale at A ll Times.
Pung, nearly new—double or single; also
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
five horse sleds, for cash or lumber.
— The best building spots in town overburdened with church service, and
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
SEWARD DILL.
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand
.are held by parties solely for the pur more of the sort given last Sunday Pliillips, Maine, Mar. 12th, 1879.__________27
O v e r P o s t O ftic o ,
wheels, geers, <!ce., for sale lower than the O f f i c e
pose of preventing the erection o! would he very acceptable to our citi
lowest.
Flour an I gristmills a specialty.
OBLE, NEWELL P , Phillips, Justice of
F E C I I jiX i I I P S . 3NJL1H.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23
zens.
the Peace aud Quorum.
*
buildings thereon. Public spirit.

F arm for S a le .

MAMMOTH POSTERS!

T

Dodgers

Livery & Boarding Stable. Town Reports,
School Reports,
Catlaogues,

Law Briefs,

T

F a rm for S a le .

N otice.

T

Barden H ouse.

Tenement Wanted.

Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Note Headings,
Letter Headings,
Shipping Tags,

x.am

A

N

Millwright and Machinist,

A

On

m

Hand
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depend upon charity.
I was well tain he could successfully operate this
again and strong, and every drop of month.”
I could not speak.
Very gently
my young blood was in revolt at my
THE FARMER’S LESSON.
Etta told me of her cousins kindness.
enforced idleness.
At Christmas time. Mr. Raymond’s He had gone to the city solely to find
If Lliad toid her in the Spring
only sou came from Chicago for a vis this doctor, who was no more his
The old, old story briefly,
it. I had heard of Albert Raymond friend than he was the friend of any
When sparrow and robin began to sing,
Even Mr. Raymond
from Aunt Hilda. From his mother other patient.
And the ploughing was over chiefly!
and
Auut
Hilda
were
ignorant o f this
he
had
inherited
a
fortune,
aud
he
But haste makes waste, and the story sweet,
had loved his cousin Etta. Because loving conspiracy.
I reasoned, wil keep through the sowing,
It humiliated me to think of the
of her refusal to be his wife he had
Till I drop the corn and plant the wheat,
And give them a chance for growing.
gone to Chicago, where he was add pait I had taken, the unworthy con
ing to his heritage by successful land struction I had placed upou Etta’s out
Had I ever told the tale in June,
But she should
When the wind through the the grass was speculations.
I was prepared to be burst of gratitude.
blowing;
jealous of Albert Raymond, for Etta never know I had doubted her, even
Instead of thinking it rather to soon,
always spoke kindly o f him, giving for an hour.
And waiting till after the mowing.
“ Tell me,” I said, “ when this doc
him warm sisterly affection. But ut
Or had I hinted, out under the stars,
ter he came, though he was cordially tor will come again.”
That 1 knew a story worth hearing,
“ He is here, waiting to see you.”
pleasant to me, I hated him.
•
Lingering to put up the pasture Bars,
He came in soon after, and there
Before he bad been at home a week
Nor waiting to do the shearing!
I knew that he and Etta had some se was no reluctance then iu my answers
Now the barn is full, and so is the bin,
cret between them. I could grope to his searching questions. lie exam
But I have grown wise without glory,
my wa}' by that time to several of the ined my eyes clo#sely, and gave me a
Since love is a crop not gathered in—
neighboring houses, and was often promise of sight in less than two
For my neighbor told her the story!
Etta’ s visitor, as she had been mine months.
And he kept his word.
After the
when I was getting well. More than
once coming across the garden, I operation he gave strict directions for
could hear Etta and Albert convers bandaging and confinement in a dark
ing in an animated,eager tone, to stop room, till, at the end of six long weeks
abruptly the moment I appeared, or he came again, and let me see once
awkwardly to introduce general sub more the blessed daylight and Etta’s
jects L was sure were not the subjects face.
The pearl cross was an heirloom.
From that hour I gained hope and
of the original conversation.
Etta wore it the first time I ever saw
A visitor came from New York to courage agaiu, and when my eyes
her, and I noticed its beauty as it rest
Mr. Raymond’s, a friend of Albert’s ; were completely restored returned to
ed upon a knot of deep blue ribbons
and Etta insisted upon my inviting New Yrork. I was expressly forbidden
at her throat. Ribbons and pearls
him to my aunt,s house. He was a to resume my old duties, but the firm
both suited her fair complexion, deep
gruff spoken man,aud talked incessant gave me a position as salesman aud a
golden hair, and brown eyes, large
ly of my afflicton. Knowing how I good salary.
and soft as a fawn’s.
Etta waited another year for me,
shrank from any conversation, from
I think I loved Henrietta Raymond
any sympathy upon his subject, Etta when my great-uncle left me a legacy
the first hour in which I met her at a
had always delicately led all such talk that enabled me to marry, having a
small party my Aunt Hilda gave in
away from it. But, to my surprise, sure iucome.
honor of my return from a long busi
It was not until we had been marri
she encouraged this stranger, and fair
ness trip in western cities. When the
ly wrung from me every symptom, ed over a year that Etta asked me one
party was over Aunt Hilda told me
day if I could spare her seven hundred
both pending aud during my illness.
Miss Raymond was the niece of a new
When he went away she accompani dollars.
comer in our midst, a retired clergy
“ Certainly,” I replied.
ed him home, though I offered to es
man, who had taken a house very near
“ Do you wonder what I want of so
cort her over a little laten
our own.
It was a week after this, and Albert much money ?” she asked.
Had she been a great heiress or a
I did wonder, for we had no secrets
had been away, when he returned sud
very fine lady, I might never have
denly. Coming into the room,he said : iu our life, and my wife usually told
drawn her into my heart, as I did very
me where she spent her mouey.
“ Etta, it will be all right.’’
soon. But she was a loving girl, pos
“ I will tell you,” she said. “ I want
Then seeing me, I am sure, he made
sessing no worldly wealth, and we
some awkward explanation about to bay back my pearl cross.”
met on terms of perfect social equality.
‘ ‘You sold that!” 1 cried.
“1
money investments. But Etta grew
I was an orphan who owed educa
very silent, and soon after I heard a thought you valued that above all your
tion, care, everything to Auut Hilda,
pencil over paper. Albert was writ possessions !”
who had an income so very narrow
“ But not above your eyesight! Dr.
ing ! A few miuutes later he left the
that it must have cost her many acts
room, uud very soon Etta asked me to Sanderson was paid $500 for the oper
o f self-denial to support me. But at
excuse her for a moment, and followed ation, and not the $50 you supposed.”
the time I met Etta Raymond I had
“ E tta!”
him. I groped my way t.o the table,
obtained a good situation in a com
“ That was part of our secret.
A l
where I was sure 1 had heard Albert
mercial house in Now York, and was
writing. Nothing there ! I felt about, bert would have given me the money,
putting all my spare funds into Auut
till a small piece of paper was found but I would not let you owe your sight
Hilda’s keeping for her own comfort.
close beside Etta’s chair.
She had to any one save me. So be took my
I had been absent more than a year
trusted to my blindness for its remain cross, aud sold it for $700 here iu New
on business for the firm, and was en
ing undiscovered
York. The man who bought it agreed
joying a vacation of a month’s dura
I was half mad with jelous pain, and to keep it for a time for me, aud to-day
tion. when I met, wooed and won Hen
I somehow got to Mr. Raymond’s I Albert told me he could get it again.”
rietta Raymond. I courted her with
1 shall always think the cross had
study.
all my heart; and when she acknowl
“ Will you read that tom e?” I,ask never been out of Albert’s possession,
edged she loved me, my cup of happi
and he was too delicate to give it again
ed.
ness wa* full.
to Etta. But lie was in New York on a
Without
other
answer
he
read
:
Her uncle, Mr. Raymond, when I
“ I must speak to you. Will wait wedding tour, about to sail to Europe,
placed my worldly prospects before
and lie gave bis cousin the opportunity
him was averse to an immediate mar in the summer-house.”
to redeem the heirloom.
“ Thank you !’" 1 said.
riage, but gave bis consent to our en
My wife wears the pearl cross when
“
What
is
it?”
he
asked.
gagement.
How the time speeded
ever she is in gala dress, and l never
“
The
wrong
note
;
I
will
find
the
away, and how much of it we spent
see it upon her fair throat, but my
other.”
side by side in that happy summer.
heart swells iu loving gratitude to the
A year passed, during which I was
I went away then to the summer
faithful woman who sacrificed it, the
retained closely at my post in the coun house, softly as a thief, guardiug my
dearest treasure she owned, for me, to
ting-house, having responsibilities and soft steps on the frozen ground. They
restore to me the lost blessing of sight.
duties that kept me far into the night. were there, aud I could hear Albert’s
As summer drew near, I was troubled voice.
As I came near, I heard
by frequent attacks of vertigo, and I Etta — “ All, Albert, I will love you
looked forward to my month’s vaca all my life for this •”
tion as much needed rest as well as
She was crying too. I could tell ATTORNEY kM COUNSELLOR AT LAW ,
PH ILLIPS A N D M ADR ID, M L .
pleasure. To my great disappoint that by her broken voice.
at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
ment it was postponed until Septem
I turned away and went home. It Office
Madrid open every evening. May be found
ber, and I was really ill when at last was a cold day, and I was utterly mis balance of the time on my home farm.
Having retired from the Political field for
I packed my trunk and took the train erable.
Aunt Hilda insisted upon the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
business.
A First Class Fire Insurance Agency
for home. Before I saw Etta I was nursing me, and I submitted, brooking will be carried
on in both offices. Collections
prostrated by an attack of fever that over my secret pain, seeking no sym and Probate Practice a specialty. Business
sent by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post
threatened my life, depriving me of pathy.
Office, will receive prompt attention.
28
consciousness for weeks. When [ re
It was but natural Etta should turn
covered there fell upon me a blow that from the blind lover, who was but a
The Boss Hens.
caused a hopeless relapse.
I was disappointment, to the handsome
HE best hens in the
country are the
blind. Our only doctor said hopeless young man of fortune who bad loved
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS.
ly, incurably blind.
her so long. I would try to give her
They will lay more
eggs and are better for oultry than any other
It was impossible for many bitter up, not in anger, but tenderly.
hens raised. They are gray in color, very at
months for me to feel resigned or pa
But I could not. Albert returned tractive, peaceable and little inclined to set.
No trouble to make the chicks weigh from 8
tient. I prayed to die, rather than to to Chicago, and every day Etta be to
10 pounds for fall market.
live in my youth and strengthen a bur came dearer to me.
She was the
Eggs for sotting, at S-2.00 per 13, sent by ex
press
carefully packed.
den upon a weak and aged woman. light ot my life. She gave me every
Chicks for sale after Sept, 1st, '79 and fowl
F. E. MOORE.
M y gifts were melting away fast under hour she could spare from her duties for sale, at ail times.
Somerset Mills, Me., Jan. 15, 1879.
medical expenses, and there was only to her uncle and his house, and she
her own small income for our support. spoke of our future as surely to be
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
But for Etta, I believe I should have passed together. I had no courage to
Dealer in
taken my own life in those dark, de tel! her I suspected her secret, ami on
spairing days. Yet she was a very ly in my lonely hours did I dwell upon
angel ot comfort. She refused to ac the remembrance of Albert’s visit.
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
cept my offered release from her en
The long winter wore away, the
Good
Goods at Low Prices
gagement, and actually proposed an early spring was gone, and when May
2
is the order of the day.
immediate marriage and immigration blossoms were bursting,Etta came one
to New York where she was sure she morning to see me.
Call and examine
could find vv..rk. Oh, my darling!
“ Do you remember Dr. Sanderson ?”
33. C. X j e a v i t t ’ s
how my heart wrapped you close in she asked.
those dark days, when all other hope
“ Your cousin’s friend?”
CONSISTING OF
FRENCH CHAMBERSETS, COTTAGE BED
or joy seemed stricken from my life.
“ Yes. lie is a great occulist.”
STEADS, EXTENSION TABLES, CHAIRS,
PrCTTltE FRAMES and other articles usu
Every day as L saf in our tiny parlor,
My heart seemed to stand still.
ally sold at FURNITURE rooms, Also COF
helpless and idle, Etta came to me,
“ lie came from New York solely to FINS and CASKETS with trimmings. All
pressing her soi't lips upon my blind sec you, and he warned us that we bought at bottom prices.
"■Jincs.
Phillips Upper V illage, King Block,
eves,and whispering words of comfort. must give you no exciting hope for
She read to me,talked to me sang and some months. Perfect tranquility, lie
l a
played upon Auut Hilda’s old-fashioned told us, was the great hope for the re
piano all my favorite airs. If the covery of your sight.’ '
weather was line, we walked out, Etta
“ Recovery of my sight,” I cried,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
leading me to some retired spot.
“ lie thinks that possible?”
Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, oppo
But 1 mourned for my future!
“ He thinks it more than possible.
3m28*
What was life to uie? I must learn II you iinpro\e in strength as you site the Barden House.
\WTULliE, Frank, W.\ t. Watofville, Trt.rsome new pursuit to win bread, or
*
Ulerrni.it ainl SUtttinicr.

THE HEIRLOOM.

J as. M orrison, J r.,

T

A N e w T riumph !

Genuine SINGER
Sewing Machines
S o l d in 1 8 7 8 !
3 5 6 ,4 3 2

Being more than 1,000 per day for every working da)' in the
year. Many Counterfeits are

MA11K, as shown in this cut,

made, aud sold to the unsuspecting as the G E N U IN E

OU l^le arm ’ rt'so ^ie sta,nP
° f the Singer Manufacturing

SINGER.

T . DASCOM B,

selv es f r o m th is
b y se e in g that e v e r y
ch in e ,

T -Jff 'I J

r e p r e s e n te d

\\ Company on the top.
^|]j

Ma

as

%£/]

Machines

fr'.gjp* \\\
w i t Uou fc

,,

t llis

;

“Trade

, c.

the

^

has our TRADE
worthless imitations.
have no middle men, and sell only through our
Salaried Agents, and WARRANT EYERY GENUINE SINGER MACHINE sold.
The purchaser of a worthless, rattletrap machine, gilded and
varnished, to hide its defects, lias no redress from a wander
ing canvasser, representing nobody in particular. We have
hut O n e P r ic e , a n d allow no deviation. Machines sold on the
easiest possible terms and Satisfaction, Guaranteed.
3m26*
Singer,

T h e S in g e r M a n fg . C o .,

Win, M. Dupree, Manager.

s.L.

DoNotbe Swindled.

,

b a lk a m
DEALER

.

Branch Office, Skowhegan, Maine.

STYLE OF M ACHINE

S T R O N G ,..............................M A IN E
IN

For $ 3 0 !
9
GROCERIES !

Choice

Tobaccos

&

Medicines!
P atent

The N E W HOME Sewing Machine is
the best yet, Everybody wants it. The child
ren cry for it.

Cigars!

Chemicals!
See.

M edicines,
ALSO

SURGICAL

DENTAL

&

INSTRUMENTS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Perfumery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
S. L. BALKAM ,

STRONG, MAINE.

$ 5 to 8 2 0 S A V E D

New HomesSinger Sewing

Machines

BY

S e w in g

BUYING

M a c ltiiio s

At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.

ALO N ZO SY LVESTER,
6 m 2 t*

NEEDLES

F

a r m in g t o n

, M

a in

*3?“ For all Machines, at Reduced Prices._^jEJ

Or Mrs. E. A . Davit, Phillips.

And SHEET MUSIC at Low Prices.

PRACTICAL

Musical Instruments, Books,

—Call on or write to me before purchasing.
I will sell at less prices than you can get else
where.
I,. A . SMITH,
3m36*
Broadway, Farmington, Me.

*.

- EDGAR A, WILL,

WATCHMAKER!
A N D D E A L E R IN

G . Z. I I I G G I N S,

W

A T C H E S ,

Physician %Surgeon
Stt’ong,-----Maine.

Union NatT Bank,
___________

O P

______ *8m23__________

F X Z I X jI

jI

C L O C K S ,

Jewelry and Spectacles,
ALSO

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

FANCY PAPER &C.
No. 3 Real Block, - - Phillips. Maine.

F S

— o---B u s in e s s H o u r s :—10 a. m. to 12 m . l to 3
p. m .
N . B. B e a l , Brest. |J . E. T h o m p s o n , Cashier.
Beal B lo c k , Phillips, Me.
3VE. W . D U T T O N " ,

31.

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
M O C C A S IN S , -fee.

52

Phillips, Me.

HARDEN,

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
P h illip s ,

83?” Particular attention paid to Custom
work.
Under Masonic Hall.

W.

FASH IO N AB LE

Manufacturer and Dealer in

IVCn-ino.

Clean Towel and plenty bay
for every customer.

ALDEN J. BLETHEN,

*52

A. K IM B A L L , M .D ,

Attorney at Law, Physician; Surgeon
PORTLAND.

MAINE.

Office in Beale Block,

I "“ "Prompt attention given to all business'
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
the courts of the State, and special attention
given to practice in the United States Courts.

Phillips,

Maine.

S f t x n ’ l .A.. B l a u o l i a r c l ,

N E W STORE! N E W GOODS!
J.

13.

ESTY,

T

j

O

I T

R

C-UM-T-O-31

Boot & Shoe Maker!

Dealer in

IT

- REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —

!

Groceries and Confectionery,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
83T"Come and see my goods and prices.
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.)
Phillips, Oct. 18th.
#

BEES!
Italian Queens!
will seli choice Italian Queens, after June
20th, for S2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
guaranteed.
WM. H. HUNTER,
Strong, Maine.

I

R u b b e r s , XiiiYrlrei' B o o ls,
30

S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

W.

M.

Phillips, - -

Maine.

W atchm aker and Jew eler !
AND DEADER IN

W a tclio s tfe Cloclxs,
S3?” Repairing Fine Watchee a specialty. Over
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
wjthowt extra charge.
ly l*

CHANDLER,

BLACKSMITH!
m

i l l i p s ,

IV I a in e .

Particular attention paid to Interfering and
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.

ENTISTRY!

33. T . F Y L I U K E T I ,

PhysiciansSurgeon
S

Our friends and

customers can protect them- 1y

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

New Stock of Furniture!

'3 5 6 ,4 3 2

I can be found at Dr. KIM BALL’S
office, Beal Block. Phillips, May 1st,
1879, for three weeks, when l shall be
pleased to see all in need of
D e n t a l
W o r R .
E. A. W ILLIAM S.
83?” Remember the time and place.

I

EGGS FOR HATCHING !

Brahma Eggs for Hatching, at. 50 cts
SEW ARD. Phillips, Pnxt M aster and L per setting o f thirteen eggs. Address
WM. H. HI NTER,
Onrnrior,
D ILL,
flmlT*
ig h t

E
t

ST V , G . ?

I-faM:

reenvjiT c, Pr(>]>rtetorG it <

e O U L B , J. M.. Phillips
picturer.

, Stonu Marni

